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Jm. FRAIK'S ;VILL ADIvlITTED TO PROEaTsZ

The T^vill of the late Ut. Elise Frank was adnitted to probate this week.
Mrs* Frank beqeathed $600 to the United Hebrew Charities and $6000 to the
Michael Reese Hospital, as permanent funds, the interest ulone to be used.
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The Reform Advocate , Y/k. of Koven:ber !!• 1893. p.2C8.

I»!rs. Elise Frarxt died last Monday at her home, 2522 Michigan Ave., at the age *&
of 81 years. At the time of her death, she was rated as one of the wealthiest I?

widows in Chicago. }&rz^ Frank was a sister of Michael Reese, the multi-million-
aire Californiar:, founder of the Michael Reese Hospital and other institutions.
Her gifts to charity were large. In 1884 she founded the Society for the Educa-
tion of Jewish orphans and had since given much money to the support of this
institution. Besides this she liberally endowed the Home for Aged Jews as well
as aiding other deserving institutions.
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The Occident . October 27, 1893. '%

DAVID KiOilS.

Seyeral weeks ago when it was hourly expected that trouble would he caused
hy the tmemployed workmen of this city, who were crying pitifully for hread,
and when no one seemed to heed their pleadings, David Kallis came to their
assistance and saved thousands of men, women and children from starvation
\f3 providing a plan whereby 6,000 families were fed daily.

Twenty-four years ago, David Kallis came to this city a poor boy, for twelve
years he was a match peddler on the streets of our city, 3y industry, in-
tegrity and strict attention to business, he has made his way in life witil
he is now one of our most prosperous men.

Too much cannot be said in the endorsement of such men as Mr. Kallis, and it
would afford us greater pleasure, if instead of endorsing him for County
Commissioner we were endorsing him for Mayor,
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The Eeform Advocate , October 14, 1893.

JjSX/iC ZIEGLK^ DZADJ

Isaac Zie^^ler died October 10th, at the a^e of ei^hty-^ive* The deceased had
resided in Chicago since 1842 and -//as one of the lounders of the K. A* '.'•

Congregation.
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/B;iR:i^I> STE2LE l:)E^D/ ':':,

Bernhard Steele died Sept. 27th, aged 68 years • The deceased was the head of r^;

the Steele, //edeles Co., wholesale grocers, and had a high standing in commer- f-

cial and social circles. i'^
r :^
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Chicago Tribunet Aug* 6, 1693 •

FALL OF SILVERMAN - KEBRS'sV 3a:«CER*S GRE^VT SURPRISE AT HIS FAILURE.

No one was so much surprised when Lazarus Silverman's bank was forced
to close the other day, as he himself, V/ithin two weeks the old
Hebrew banker had written a letter to President Cleveland giving him
advice as to the proper steps to be taken to restore confidence in the
financial circles of the country* Ten days before the doors of his bank
were closed he was outlining plans for the greatest financial institution
in the country, of which he was to be the President and ruling spirit*

Known for forty years in the finances of Chicago, few men v/ere knovm
less* Secretive and close in all his dealings, his business was confined
almost exclusively to the Hebrew peddlers and small merchants to whom
Silverman was at once oracle, prophet, and judge* Not even now yet have

they lost confidence in their old idol* Shattered it maybe, perhaps,
but most of them accept his stctement that they v/ill be paid in full
as gospel truth*

-J
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Chicago Tribune > Aug* 6, I893.

Bom in Germany sixty-three years ago, Lazarus Silverman came to this
country when a child* Kis parents were poor and the boy went to work
early in life. His first ventures were in trade, selling small articles
of merchandise* He showed from the first the habits of thrift and
shrewed business sense which made him later a millionaire* He had
almost none of the advantages of eeurly education, his whole life
being spent in business* .Then he had accumulated a little money he
opened a small loan broker's office, loaning money to. his country-
men* He always got the highest legal rate of interest, and as the
years went by the cash piled up in his offers* But it was not allowed
to remain idle* The eye of the money lender looked over the Chicago of
thirty years ago and saw a future before it.

His first savings went into the ourchase of unimproved lots on the then
outskirts of the city. Later, when money came in faster, it was laid
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Chicago Tribune , Aug, 6, 1893 •

out on downtown business property, with, at the time of his suspension,
Lazarus Silverman ranked as one of the heaviest holders of real estate
in the city* He was one of the few landholders who never sold. Kept
up long enough, his policy would liave resulted in an absolute corner
in the real estate market of Chicago*

Among the Russian Jews newly surrived in America, Lazarus Silvermeui was the
court of last resort. As a rule they do not recognize the authority of
legedly organized courts even in matters of grave importance. Silverman's
great wealth and his well-known probity gave him, therefore, in their
eyes all the attributes of court, jury, and lord high executioner.
They brought all manner of disputes and difficulties to him to settle,
and among lawyers many stories of his peculaar decisions are current*
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Chicago Tribune > Aug» 6, 1893 •

In personal appearance Lazarus Silverman is the typical Hebrew banker of
medium height, he is of ample firth, the most striking feature of his

dress being em extremely large and heavy gold watch chain* His gray
beard and scanty hair have given him of late years a veners.ble and

patriarchal appearance. His clothes are well worn, but always brushed

neatly, and he was seldom seen without a silk hat. He was accustomed
to sit tilted back in a leather-covered azTn chair in his shabby banking
house at 93 Dearborn Street, looking the picture of financial solidity,
with his hands crossed over his chest and his head resting on the back
of the chair» Once seated in that chair Lazarus Silverman was the shrewed,
careful banker, no matter what he might be elsewhere. He would walk into
his banking house chatting and laughing with a friend, but the moment
he felt the arms of that rusty old chair enfold him the smile died away*
He was once more strictly the man of business and his talk became guarded
euid careful.

. 5
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Chicago Tribune, Aug* 6, 1893 •

Mr. Silverman was an orthodox Hebrew of the strictest type. His banking
house was always closed on Saturday, the Hebrew holiday, and as regularly

open for business Sunday morning, closing usually at noon. Strange as

it may seem, this peculiar system of office hours was not only in

harmony with his religious views, but it proved advantegeous to his business.
•

He was a prominent member of the Hebrew Temple, at Thirty-third Street

euid Indisuia Avenue, and took an active part in its services.

His Pride as a Financier* - Next to his religion, dearest to the heart

of Lazarus Silverman is or was his pride in himself as a financier.
The good name for honesty and promptness in meeting obligations which
he had built up was a jewel which he closely guarded eind dearly priced*.*
His bank had gone through all the financial panics since the early
fifties without suspension for a day or repudiating an obligation.
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••In l863>" he was accustomed to say, "I was the only banker in town who
advertised to pay my depositors in gold. I wanted the people to know
that Lazarus Silverman paid his debts at par.**

Of late years money has accumulated to such an extent in the coffers of
the old banker that almost a radical change came over him. For years
he had been contented to be the magnate of his countrymen and to stand
high among the rich men of Chicago. Now he wanted to double his already
great wealth, he wanted to win national fame as a financier. Only
to his intimate friends did he lay bare the secret of his hopes. To
all others he was still the careful, prudent money lender demanding
prompt settlement of debts and paying his own according to the same rule

Something more than a year ago he volunteered some advice on the fin-
ancial situation to Senator John ^^herman, and was pleased to think that
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Chicago Tribune , Aug. 6, l893» %
in part, at least, it was followed. Then when iron was first discovered
in the Minnesota ledges along Lake Superior he saw an opportunity to
metke a great amount of money. He joined such capitalists as H. H. Porter,
Liarshall Field, H. M. Flagler, the Standard Oil magnates, D. 0. Mills,
and Roswell P* Flowers of New York in the formation of the Minnesota
Iron Company, of which they are directors and he a heavy stock-holder.
Then it was found necessary to build a railroad to carry the ore from the
mines to the lake coast, aid out of the carefully gathered funds of

Lazarus Silverman ceune money to assist in building the grade and laying
the rails. Out of the venture the old banker is said to have made a

big profit, but, nevertheless, it helped to scatter his resources and to

put securities into his hands which, while valuable, were not easily
cashed in in bad times •
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Ghicaf^o Tribune , Aug. 6, l893.

All of the bankers recent ventures » however, did not turn out so well*
It is told of him that about a year ago some promoters from Boston
interested hin. in salt mines in Kansas* He was persuaded to invest
somewhat heavily only to find later that the fields were so far from
mefiuis of transportation as to be almost worthless for the time at leL\st*

At the time Ltike Street L road people were in difficulties Mr. Silverman
was mentioned as having agreed to undertake the floating of bonds* At
the time, while admitting that he had sorae talk \/ith the parties, he

denied euiy active interest in their plans, and a little later is be-
lieved to have dropped out of them entirely.

Today ILv. Silverman is confined to his home, almost overcome by the
disaster which has come upon him. With liabilities of about $700,000

e .
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and assets estimated at least double that amount he feels that his good
name as a financier of unfailing success and good judgment is almost

hopelessly damaged*

Hay Dissolve The Assignment.

Vx. Silverman's Creditors Talk of Allowing Him To Administer His Estate.

An attempt is underway to dissolve the assignment of lazarus Silverman,

the Dearborn Street banker, who failed Thursday* Several of the larger

depositors and creditors had a conference yesterday with ex-Judge (xrinell,

Mr» Silverman's attorney. The creditors manifested a disposition to

allow the estate to be taken out of the hands of the Title Guarantee

and Trust vjompany and restored Mr. Silverman to administer under certain

restrictions. It is said the creditors felt that a more expeditious
settlement could be made this way...

o
c<i
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The Chlce^ Record , June I5, 1893» y*

The sQTsterious disappearance of Herman Schaffner has heen explained* S^
three o'clock yesterday afternoon, the hody of the missing banker was "^
found floating in the Lake at the foot of Graceland avenue, hack of the H^
rine Hospital, ^

/
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Max M. Rothschild died on September 5th 1893, at his home, 2112 Prairie Ave. '^
The deceased wes born in Germany in 1849 and came to America when quite young. .,•>

He came to Chicago from Davenport, Iowa, in 1871, where, with his three broth- ^

ers, Abram M., Emmanuel, and Isaac, he had conducted an extensive clothing busi-

ness. Later, Abram and Emmanuel came to Chicago and the three brothers entered
the wholesale clothing line, the firm now doing business at 203 and 205 Monroe
St. He was a member of the Congregation Kehilath Anshe Iilaariv. Mr. Roths-
child was a man of much charity and was always generous to the poor.
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The Reform Advocate , Wki of May 6, IS93. p»231*

M« M. Geretley, one of Chicago's hest known and most respected Jewish

citizens, died on April 29th« He was over 80 years old« Mr* Gerstley had
been a resident of this city U^ years, coming here In 18k8. For 3I years
he was president of the K. A. M« Congregation* He was active In the charl-
tlew and In lodge circles.

*%
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^EREMIAS SCHAAF D'EAD/'

Jeremias Schaaf died January 12, He was 68 years old and was one of tne
early settlers of Chicago • He was the first person to engage in the whole-
sale millinery trade in this city. Mr. Schaaf was bom in Neustadt-on-the-
Hart, Germany, and came to this country in 1851.

<»«
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The Iteform Advocate, wk. or liov. 19, 1892. v, i;80.

The follov/inc article was reprinted fro.-: the London Jewish Chronicle. - -

*'A remarkable anu unique accident has occurred in Chicago* Habbi Hirsch
has been appointed Professor of TaLnud in the Chicago University. This
is probably the first appointment of the kind ever made at any University.
The i-uropean Universities, with all their liberality, have thus far refrain-
ed . rom appointing Jev;s to professional chairs in any subjects bordering
on the theological.

The action of the Chicago authorities is a just return for the generous ^

contributions maae by ^rjaerican-Jev/s to the endov/ments of the "University.

Prof. Harper, who is at the head of affairs in Chicago, is a distinguished
Hebraist. His paper, **Hebraica,'' enjoys a high reputation among scientific
students of Hebrew.
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The iiefovn Aivocate, wk, or Oct. :;9, 189^:. pp. 222-225,

/7^iECEi^I0IJ FOR C]iLE3r<;LTiiD P0ET_7

The Hebrew Institute, where the Hussian-Arfierican Hebrew Association hold
its meetings, was the scene of a reception for the celebrated Hebrew poet
and essayist, I.:,I.:, Dolitzky.

l!r. iJolitzky was driven to our shores by Russian cruelty^ He came here
v;ith his family, and well may his conduct serve as a reply against those
who accuse the Jew of antipathy for labor, for, althoUf^h poet and writer,
he accepted employment as a laborer.

Dolitzky is a young man but he has already attained a high position in our
modern Hebrev/ Literature and he is ranked among the great living poets. He
entertained the public by reciting several of his Hebrew poems, all of which
were glowing with a fiery sympathy for his oppressed brethren. This quality
was especially evident in his poejn entitled The Farmer and the Feather. *
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The inform Advocate > v;k^ or Oct, 29, 189^j* pp. 222-223,

In honor of the poet, Dr. Raden, the chaiman of the Association, trans-
lated a few or his verses into German and the Talmudist and poet, Mr. G*

Rosenzweig, d livered one of his poems in Hebrew*
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The ?.e::^or" Advocate , v/k. of October 8, 1892, p* 161 •

/loi-uiC .fAEZF-ij D.
j/-iXy

Isaac "/aixel died C-ctcber ^nd, .it the ace of 62. Ho ':ms one of the oldest
and best >xov/n cattle-dealers at the stock vards, bein^ one of the original
XDixDnoters of the yards. He opened his business there in 1855. He v/as a

nenber of Zion Ccncrecatio:: until :athin a few years, vrhen he ncved to the
South 3ide.

~ -^
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The Occident, Septemljer l6, 1892.

A FITTING NQMINA.TION. MR. PHILIP STEIN - HIS BIOGIUPHY AND MIHENT
LEGAL ABILITIES.

r

As previously stated in these coliamns, of the nominations made hy the ^s

recent Democratic convention of Cook County, we pu"blish herewith a life-like

portrait of Mr. Philip Stein, who received the unanimous nomination for Su-

perior Court judge* Mr. Stein is well known in our city as an ahle jurist,
and enjoys withal a host of friends* He was horn in Bhenish Prussia, near
Xssen, the seat of Krupp*s celebrated cannon factory, in ISUU. He hegan
his studies in school when only four years old* At the age of ten he came
over to the United States with his parents, who settled on a farm in Wiscon-
sin, three miles from the now well-known watering place of Waukesha* Prom
125^ to IS59 young Stein went to school during the Winter and worked on the
farm during the Summer* He attended the high school in Milwaukee from I859
to I86I. Mr* Stein entered the state university of Wisconsin in I86I and
took a full classical course* He made his mark as a student, and was gradu-
ated as the valedictorian of his class in June, 1865» Then Mr* Stein went

* to Europe and spent two years at the universities of Heidelberg, Bonn and

sjtl «-= «•! fr , L-?'A*^
,'... ^/ vV*.*' ',-V'-'-'i' -"'•*- '-'"> • - ^-^
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Berlin, where he devoted himself to the study of the civil law, philosophy
and hi story • Returning to America in 1S67» Mr. Stein studied law in Mil-
waukee for two years, and was admitted to the practice of the law, late in
186g# Immediately afterward he settled in Chicago, where he has "been en-

gaged in practice ever since^ Daring the great fire of Igyi Mr. Stein's

place of business was burned and he lost all. Mr. Stein has always taken
an active interest in German societies, &nd in July, IS72, he delivered the
address at the laying of the comer stone of the present building of the

Chicago Tumgemeinde, 236 N. Clark street. Since then he has served two
successive tenns as speaker, or president, of the Tumgemeinde. A few years
after the fire, he also served a term as vice-president of the Germania
Maennerchor . Mr. Stein was married in 1873» By a coincidence, the maiden
name of Mrs. Philip Stein was Emma Stein. The fruits of this marriage are
five pretty daughters, the eldest being thirteen years of age. The children

speak both English and German. The only time Mr. Stein has participated in
active politics was in the earlier stages of the movement in IS73 which
resulted in the formation of the People's Party of Chicago and the nominar-

tion and election of Mayor Colvin. In lgS7 he became a member of the firm

)i. Jf-.. ^_.i \. .iJ,.v.-i^:
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of Eraus, Mayer and Stein, which was Joined last March hy Judge Moran» late
^<^

'

of the Appellate court, since then the firm has been Moran, Kraas, Mayer and ^
Stein* EU.8 partner, Adolf Kraus, the representative Bohemian, is bh uncle
of Mr« Stein* s wife. As a practitioner, Mr. Stein has not confined himself
to office practice nor to any special "branch of the law. He tried the first
case that was tried in a court of record in this county, after the fire*
This was in the old high school on W. Monroe street, before Judge Oary, now
of the Appellate court. Sidney Smith was on the other side. Mr. Stein con-
dacted the mandamus proceedings in the Pulver insurance litigation, it. will
he remembered, the object of which was to compel Judge Hawes to sign a bill
of exceptions. Mr. Stein was successful in this case. He also took part
in the famous Llndauer litigation and the prohibition proceedings before

Judge Tuley, and in the Pacific Railroad and Union Stockyards litigation.
While Mr. Stein has taken an active interest in politics for several years,
he has never held office. He is prominent in many Hebrew secret societies.
A morning paper announced editorially, recently, the following: Mr. Stein '

is a lawyer or ripe experience and rare learning. Even a party adversary,
the Inter Ocean admits as much, saying that he is a very learned lawyer and
a man who has attained distinction at the bar; he laid a foundation for

success, in thorougi training.
^' .'.'''-' »*'; >*.-•*" -

*'
-'.',.
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The Reform Advooate, V/k. of Hay 28, 1092. p. 335.

Joseph ?rank, one of the most widely kr.own and respected business men of .

Chicago, died Thursday, after three days* sickness, rjp. Frank was born

in Affhausen, ;Vurterriburg, June 30, 1838. He came to Chic- go v;hen about

14 years old. lifter -.he death of his father, the boy took charge of t he

familv. ii^ngaging in the Dry-goo-is businena, he v;as successful and anassed

a considerable fortune, xhe panic of 1S57 left him bankrupt. :ie compro-
mised v/ith nis creditors and in 1365 paicx compound interest, ^.gain in

1871 he met v;ith disaster. The great fire of that year swept away his pos-
sessions. He then embarked in the cattle business and v;as successful from

the start, .^fter recovering part of his lost fortune, he went to all his

fonner creditors, and, though not legally obligated, he p-xid them in full,
with accrued interest, for every dollar, a fact in vjhich he took great pride.

Apart fron his business life, l.r. i^'rank was eminent in all that contributes

to make a good parent and citizen. He was charitable to the poor., and thrcuf*
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The -^fom Advocate, .;k. of !.!ay 28, 189.c. p. 333.
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his energies, to a Isrge extent, irj clue the i.lichael Reese Hospitals He
was a nephev; of Llichael HeeSw I^lr. FranK was a ineniber of the Standard and

Union League Clubs* Up to the t.me of his death, he was secretary and
treasurer of the Ogalalla Cattle Company. During the recent trouble in

fcVyoming, he was in Cheyenne and gave to the press the most lucid account
of the situatic-n fro;, the cattle growers' standpoint, that has, up to the

present, been published.
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^

/"gODFI'IEY oIvYT.ACIG-Jl D'EkT)J

Gk)dfrey 3nydacker died suddenly on Tuesday night of heart failure, at his

residence, 25r2 Michigan Ave. He was bom 66 years ago in V/estphalia, Ger-

many, where he received an excellent education in the national schools.
After graduating, he follov/ed the progression oi' a teacher for a time and
filled an important position in a leading German institute of learning.

In 1853, he emigrated to Hevi York, and aft. r a residence there for a few

months, he cane to Chica:o. lov three years he vras preacher of the Kehilath
Anshai Moarab Congregation of the lien of the '..'est, ana also taught the day
school in connection v/ith the Coiigregaticn. '.Vhen the Sinai Congregation
was formed in 1858, Mr. Jnydacker became a member, and, on several occasions,
has been its presiding officer.

He was one of t .e business pioneers of Chicago, having established a banking
and real-estate business in this city as early as 18b8. "^he firm's name
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The Preform Advocate, wk. of April 16, 1892. p. ri2,

was first known as Eisendrath and *^o«, and it was composed of Ilathan

j:-isendrath, Conrad L. I.iehoff, and Godfrey Jnydacker. In 1861 his

partners retired, and Llr. Snydacker and his brother, Ivloses 3nydacker
carried on the business under the fim*s name of onydacner ana Co«

Ke was a nernber of the Ilebrew lielief Association for twenty-five years,
and for many years was a member of the executive comiriittee. I.Ir* Gnj'xiac
ker was also Grerman Consul in Chicago for several years subsequent to
1858 •
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The HefoiTT: Advocate^ \ik. of i?'eb. 5:0, 1892. p. b8*

Benjamin Jhoennan aied Feb» 14th, age 66 years. The deceased V7as born
in Hainsfurth, Gernany, and came to this country over forty years ago.
For over thirty-five years he v/as a resident of tiiis city, and was

actively engaged in business until a fev; years ago, v/hen he retired. He
v;&s one of ^inai Conc:regation*s foundei-s, and was its first president.

;^>
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The Reform Advocate, wk. or Feb. 6, 1892. p. 447,

/"biograi^y of habbi uermai^; ADL2RJ7

Ifebbi Liebmann Adler was born in 1812 at Staat-Lexigefeld, Saxe-V/eiinar,

Germany. He came to America in 1854 and was called to the Beth-Zl Con-

gregation at Detroit. He remained there until 1861 ana built up the con-

gregation until it was one of the most influential in the United States
in those aays»

From Detroit, he came to Chicago in 1861, in response to a call from
Kehilath Anshe Hajari v as reader, teacher and preacher. From 1861 to

1883, Rabbi Adler v/orked zealously and tirelessly for his faith. In the
latter year, because of his advanced age, and his long and active services
in the interest of *^udaism, his con^^regation retired and pensioned him.

His interest in the secularized public schools lasted until his death. His
zeal in behalf of the maintenance of the IJnion, manifested itself during the
late Civil War in pulpit utterances and by contributions to the columns of

the secular and denominational journals.
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fv.li. LI2DMAIJ:; ADLili'G FUIV^XLJ

In accordance with the v;ish expressed in a letter written shortly before
his death, the funeral services, in honor of the highly reverea and be-
loved teacher, Dr. Liebr^nn Adler, were conducted in a simple and un-
ostentatious manner, ^it the grave, Dr. Moses read the prayers and Dr.
i^'elsenthal recitea "he Ka^.dish.

f
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Xhe Refom Advocate, .Vk. oi" Jaii» ^, 1892.pp. 356-357. "^'^

/iBIOGIiAHIY 0? DR. BiiiHIULiRD FEI^EI-^IIALJ^ ";;

Dr. Bernhard Felseathal v/as born on Januray 2, 18^2, at Llunchweiler, in
the -iheinpfalz, :lerrnany.

In 1854 he cane to America an^-l his first cliarge as a minister was a small
Jewish congregation at Madison, Indiana. Three years after his arrival
in Chicago, in 1861, he became minister of Jinai congregation, .then, in
1864, the Je?;s of the west Jide formed Zicn Congregation, Dr. Felsenthal
received and accepted a call from them. At "irst, the congregation com-
prised but 50 families. It has now increased to 150. Dr. Felsenthal
was minister in charge of ^ion C^n -regatin frorr. the time it was founded
in" 1864 until 1387, when he was elected rabbi emeritus and retired from
active labor.

In 1366 ut its annual metrting, the University of Chica;^.o conferred on Dr.
Felsonthal the title of Doctor of philosophy. Dr. Felsenthal has published
a great number of pamphlets, many of which have met with considerable success.

^.3
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Airiong the most inportant are "Ueber Juedische /ieform" (1858), ''Kritik
des Llis.3icnsweseiis^ (1868), a criticism of the Christian endeavors to
convert the Jews and ^Juedisches Schulwesen in America.^ He also pub-
lished a Hebrew Gram.Tar (1868) and Reader. He h-s been a frequent
contributor to several periodicals, and his articles have attracted
much attention,

ITot only is he held in the hi^;hest esteem by the members of his own
congregation but by all the Jews of tds city and country.

The directors of Zion Conf:ree:ati on have issued invitations for the cele-
bration of the 70th birthday of Dr. Felsenthal, to be held at Zion Temple
today, January 2nd. Jeveral adaresses will be delivered him in the even-
ing there will be a banquet in the vestr^r of the Teriple.
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I llinois 5taq.ts"Zeitung; ^ Sect ember 2, l891.

One of the best-known German ohysici'dns of this city, Dr. 1.1. Llannheimer,
died sudienlv the dav before yesterday at the Auditorium Hotel. About
a year ago he went with his family to .^.urope to imorove his health in

the old^ country, as he was suffering from a disease of the brain. His

hopes for improving his health, h 'wever, v/ere shattered comoletely,
and he recently returned to Chicago.

Dr. Llannheimer was born in /^avaria forty-six years ago. He studied
medicine at i.'unich, _rlangen, and Vienna, and came to Chicago in 18d4.
Soon after he established himself in the old Tribune juilding, across
the soreet from the Sherman Hotel, he v/as appointed Assistant Health
Commissioner. Since lb65 he was a member of the staff of physicians
at the Alexian Hospital, and in a similar position he v/as active at the
Lichael Reese Hospital. About a ye^xr ag-o his strenuous professional
activities began to react unfavorably u;)on his health.
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The xiefoiTi Advocate > wk. or July 17, 1891. p. 57C.

iDr. F. Ziegfeld is in Gerr.iany, on a mission connected v;ith the music of
the fcVorld's Fciir.
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The xteforr:. Advocate, \lk. of July 10, 1891. p. 349.

An invitation has been extendea to Jr. rv..u Levy oi* this city to

participate in the deaication of the Beth Israel Temple, at Jan
Francisco, Cal*
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The ^cefoirr. Advocate, '.;k. of April 10, 1891. p. 129,

/"iJiTw *.;oiiLD'3 ^AiR i;ih>x:toH3_7

Aniong the .;ew Vrforld*3 Fair Dirfcctors is Lr. riJ.l. Hothschild, of Hoths-
child Bros. Llr. A. liathan and :.:r. Charles Jchv/ab v;ill retain their

positions on the Board of Directors.

The annual entertain: lent ball, last Saturday nicht, of the Cremieux

Literary Society, drew an overflov/ crov/d at the ..orth Side Turner Hall#
xhe affair was a decided success. The Crenieux was organized in 1886,
has thirty-three members, and its semi- lOnthly meetings are of a high
order. The society is one of the most successful in the city.

m..
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The Oooident^ February 14, 1890# ^
A VALUABLE ACQUISITION TO OUR JSVnSH POPULATION* ^

It is rumored that Mr« Albert Fishel who for the past twenty five years
has been an honored oitizen of Pittsfield, Illinois, is about to oast his
future lot with Caioago fioid bring his fcunily tc permanently live here« Mr»
Fishel is general manager of the U« 3* Credit System Company, and has his
office in the Insurance Exohcmge Building. Very few are better and more

favorably knofwn in Central Illinois them Albert Fishel and certainly no
man enjoyed the good will and esteem of the community in which he lived
to a gi'eater extent than Mr* Fishel*

He has been County Commissioner, President of the Board of Education, City
Treasurer, of Pittsfield, and President of the Pittsfield Library* In
the midst of all this work, he has not been idle in the cause of Judaism
and humanity* Mr* Fishel was the founder of the Pittsfield Hebrew Sunday
School; and acted in the capacity of superintendent of same, teaching the

young the beauty of Judaism*
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The Oooldent> February 14, 1890. ?̂>

He had the pleasure of personally officiating at three different oonfirmatJ^,ions and his oonfirmants are now teachers in the Sunday School, there being^a weekly attendance of more than twenty children*
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The Oecldent. June T, 1889.
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^ V THE LATE JOSEPH POLLAK.

The demise of our esteemed friend Joseph Pollakf has touched us deeply*
A Toli has been created in Keilath Anshe IfayriTt where Hr« Pollak was a

faithful member and secretary thereof for a number of years.

.' ' - f -;
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The Oooident. March 8, 1889

-Si

The wholesale clothing house of Sinon, Meyer, Strauss and Companyt was formed ^
in 1871, with which Mr. Meyer continued till 1885, when he sold out to the
company of Selz, Schwab and Company, wholesale boots and shoes, 192 Franklin
Street •

He was a member of this firm at the time of his death. The deceased was
a charter, and prominent member of the Union League Club, and was a member
of the Committee of Political Action, during the last year.
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The Oooid#pt> September 28, 1888. r̂
Vo,

The vacancy which has for some time past existed in the Board of Education

hy the absence of Ifr* Jno* M# Clarkt now In Europe t has been tendered by
Uayor Roche to Ur« Charles Eozmlnshlt one of our prominent citizens doing
business at 166 Washington Street, as Steeunshlp Agent and Bankert and has
resided in Chicago since ld55*

^/>

UR. CHARLES KOZUINSHI. ^-^

\
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The Oocidentt June 29, 1888# "%
O.

NEW APPOINTMENTS* '^

The term of Mr» Adolph Hoses having explredt Mayor Roche sent to the

Common Council the name of Dr. E.G. Hirsch, Rabbi of Sinai Congregation, as

a member of the Chicago Public Library and was unanimously ratified by that

body Monday evening last*

^
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The Occidents Veb. 26, Iggg.

Ur. L#on Uand^l, the Hew Tozk member of our Chicago firm, llandel Brothers, Invited <

a dozen or so of the well«>knoivn members of our Jewish eommonity, to meet him on

Washington^ birthday, at 3 P*M*t in the libra37-room of ths Standard Club« At the
stated time and place, he offered as a gift from himself to our Jewish community,
the sum of twentjr*thousand doUarsf for the puxpose of establishing an industrial
school buildii^ for Jewish girls, or Jewish boys and girls, as should be seen fitt
annexing as the only condition that our Jewish public should work oat a plan iriiere-

by the maintenance of the institution should be permanently secured. As one of the

special reasons for appropriating this sum for a Chicago charity, it is stated that
it is in Chicago mainly mbere Mr* Uandel has made his money.
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Occident > Oct* 14, 1887.

A NATIONAL V/kTEK V^Y

An important convention was inaugurated last Tuesday at Peoria, Illinois, at

which nearly six hundred delegates from all states in the Union were represented.
v;e note that iir. Adolf Loeb, the insurance underwriter, 170 La Salle Street, and
Mr. A. Gottlieb, the architect, were delegates from Chicago 'Ve doubt not that

Congress will be successfully urged to provide means for constructing this great l2

high water way. The people and country demand it. c^
ro
••^^
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The Occident « August 6, 1S86»

^
to

Mr. Jacob Newman, who was recently chosen a director of the University of

Chicago has secured nearly $1,000 in subscriptions for that institution
thus far» We trust that our affluent Jewish citizens will help to "chip"
in a little more and place themselves on record for aiding a grand public
house of learning*

/
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The Occident t September 28, 1883.

IIq bring the gretifying intelligence that Mr. Adolph Kraus of Kraus and ^

Mayer Attorneys^ at Lav/, has been chosen as chairman of the Chicago School ''

Board. This is the first instance that a co-religionist has ever held this
honored position in Chicago*

t.
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Sinai Congregation, Executive BoErd, Minutes » August 30, ISSl.

Applications for membership were presented and on motion received and act-
ed upon as follows:

1. That of J. Hoefeld
Z. " "

IToseph Spiegel
3.

^ "
George Einstein

U. " " Jos, Prendenthal

5.
" " Joseph E, Prank

6, " " B. Kuppenheiraer

Elected unanii
H fl
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Sinai Congregation, Executive Board, Minutes, August 10, 1880 • ^
CJ

The letter of acceptance of Dr, E. &. Hirsch (as minister of Sinai Congre^r
tion) was read and received, A subsequent letter of the Doctor's was also"^
read and received and on motion, the president (G» Snydacker) was authorize
to make all necessary preparations for the reception of our minister and to

provide him with suitable quarters.
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Jewish Advance, August G, 1S'?0.

«

Rev. Dr. 2. G-. Hirsch of Louisville , K;''. , has accepted the call to the vp.-

cant pulpit of the Sinai Teraple of this city. Ee expressed the hope to assmne
his duties in this new field of labor "by Octoher, next.
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THE OCCIDENT . July 9, 1880 -^

Dr» Pelsenthal, for many years minister of Zion Congregation of ChicagOf ^

was born January 2t 1832, in Munchweiler B avaria, and is the son of Simon
Felsenthal, an agriculturist of that place. He gained his preliminary ed-

ucation in the schools of his native town, and afterwards in his four-
teenth year went to Kaiserslautern where he pursued his studies in the

college forthree years. At the expiration of this period he pl'epaired to

Munchweiler where he passed two years in completing his educationt under

the rare advantages afforded by its renowned university. After graduating
here he became minister of a Hebrew congregation at Steinbach in Bavaria.

Having brothers in America, he was led in 1854 to visit the United States.
After passing a short time with a brother residing in Louisville, Ky. ,

he became during the same year the minister in Madison, Indiana.

P
<:>.

Biography of Bernhard Felsenthal, Ph. D. -^e
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THE OCCIDEMT , July 9,1880
-C3

In May 1858, he removed to ChicagOt where he has since remained and where
he has won a high reputation for his ability and learning. A short ti-ne ^
after his arrival in Chicago, the Sinai Congregation was formed and he was ~r

chosen as its minister and officiated six years therein.

In 1864 the Zion Congregation was called into life and the Rev« gentleman
was called to preside in the pulpit of that congregation which position he
has for the past sixteen years successively filled.

In 1868, he published, "A Practical Grammar of Hebrew Lang:uage>* He has

also printed at various times several pamphlets in German. Among these

may be mentioned "Yudisches Schulwesen In America, " or "The Proper Const«»

ruction of Jewish Sabbath Schools, " and " Crltick Pes Christlichen Mission-
swesens, " a criticism on Christian Missionary efforts, also a pamphlet on
the "Reforms Desirable in Judaism."

In 1872, he was invited to deliver a lecture in English at Standard Hall,
before a public audience on the "Wandering Jew," which was subsequently
pullished in pamphlet form. Aside from these works the Reverend Cxentleman
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THE OCCIDENT ^ July 9, 1880
;̂•'-»O

has delivered many important discourses and lectures before our leading -g*

Lodees and Societies, chief among which the one relating the "Origin
of Judaism and its Epochs," "Uber den Ursprung des Judenthums and die

I
Epochen desselben" read before Romah Lodge by him Jan«16,1867« Wo better
dissertation on this subject has yet beenaiduoed. This paper was widely

» disseminated by the Chicego Sanntags Zeitung: in an extra edition.

Prior to the above, appeared his Kol-Koreh Bamidbar , ( a voice frorathe

desert of Egypt) which touched on the then ( 1859-60 ) questions of reforms

in ritual s» This pamphlet is exceedingly exhaustive end marked Rev. Fel-

senthal's conservative conceptions of true reform in that sphere. The most

important of his vfritings relating to the question of Proselytism in Jud-

aism, was published by E, Rubovits entitled, "Zur Proselytenf rcge in Juden-

thum! in 1878. Occident gave this pamphlet at its appearance ethorouf^h re-

view. The research end philosophy respecting this all important topic is

not only exhaustive but m^ rks the writer es a bold fearless and consistent

logician.
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.::aTHE OCCIDENT . July 9, 1880 o

He alone of all American Rabbis has elicideted this cuestion from a true A
Jewish standpoint. Hot and fierce was the journalistic c ntention betweeii^
Dr. K^ Kohler, then of Sinai Temple and Dr. Pelsenthal which was waged in
the Staats Zeitung of this city, but not one iota has the writer abated
from his position inthe premises^

Aside from these valuable v/orks, Dr. Pelsenthal has and is now contributing
to Hebrew literature valuable and highlyinteresting dissertations on leading
topics. His letters to the Zeitgeist of Milwaukee and other periodicals,
of a special value, treat of live questions that have agitated the Jewish
status at this time. He was married in 1862 to Henrieatta Blumenfeld of

Chicago.
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Sinai Congregation, Executive Board, Minutes, Nov* 25, lg79»

A communication of Eev* Hirsch of Louisville Ky. , declining to preach a ser-

mon in memory of the lamented Dr* Einhom "before this congregation, was also

received and placed on file«

"5"
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Sinai Congregation, Executive Board, Minutes > Nov. 6, 1879 •

-<5

%
Annotincexnent was made of the death of Bev. David Einhom of Beth-*Z1 Congre-
gation of New Tork» which said occurence took place on Sunday Novemher 2»
and on motion it was unanimously resolved that services in memory of the de-

parted be held on Sunday l6, inst», in the Tes^le and that Bev, Felsenthai, ajod

Bev. Adler of this city, and Dr. E. G. Hirsch of Louisville he invited to con-
duct the same.

It was ftirther resolved that the pulpit and background of the same he draped
for thirty days, also that our sister congregation in this city he invited
to attend the services.

^a^
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Sinai Congregation, SxecutiTe Board, Uinotes, June IS, 1S79* -^

The president (M« Selz) explained the o'bject of the call to he the consld- '<^
eration of the resignation of the Rev» Eohler offered in his coimminication /ix
of the 6th and to take effect on the 30th of August.

>/:"-

'^r

rteu-'5t'iiii,I^*
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Slnal Congregation, Executive Board, Minutes, June 3, IS79.

committee of three including the chairman, was ordered to confer with the
Hev. Kohler in reference to his rumored resignation.
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HENRY GREENEBAUl^l &

The Sreenebaum trial was resumed before Justice D^Wolf yesterday morning at
10 o*clock# The testimony for the defense was begun: Abraham Wise was the firsf
witness called* He was Cashier of the German Savings Bank*

Col* Juessen interrupted proceedings here by asking the witness be sworm accord-
ing to the Jewish fashion* Considerable discussion arose upon the subject, which
was finally settled by the witness stating that he knew of no oath more binding
than that "by the everliving God," and he was allowed to proceed*

The trial was adjourned until this morning at 10 o'clock*
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The Jewish Advance , June 21, ISyS ^^''M^^w H(uj. 302/5

Rev. Dr. £• Kohler of this city has published a new material translation
of The Song of Songs, in German.

The scholar will find in every footnote a remark speaking volumes on the cap-
acity and scholarly research of the author The author being a personal and

highly esteemed friend of ours, it would be impossible for us to give an im-

partial criticism of his work.
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On Sunday, June 2, a monument was set on the grave of Jacob Pieser,

the well-known member of the Chamber of Commerce, who died in this City a

year ago. .... There was a good attendance of the members of the B*nai Sholon

Congregation*
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TT 6 The Chicago Tribune, April 7» 1877, t\Z. ^
HENEY GREENEBAUM ^^,

A Tribune reporter yesterday morning called upon Mr. Henry Greenebaum at hisbank

on Fifth Avenue to get from him an explanation of the apparent deficiency shown

in the eiqpert's report* made from the books of the West Park Commissiont and

published in yesterday's Tribune*

Said the reporter: "I want jrou Mr. Greenebaum, to give me a brief explanation of

the reports published in this morning's Tribune **

"My dear sir,* responded the gentleman, "I am glad you came; but, really, there

is nothing to explain, or even worth noticing* However, In Justice to myself » I

will say that ay accounts are correct in every particular^*
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The Chicago Times . Siinday, Jan. 17, 1875, 1:3.

BIOGRAPHICAL SB3TCH OP RABBI BERNHABD FELSENTHAl, PH. D.

-y

Among tie scholars who occiqpy Chicago pulpits t Hev« Bernhard Felwenthal, the sut^

Ject of this sketch, stands almost pre-eminent and he has the proud satisfaction
of knowing that his talents are thoroughly appreciated, not only c;* the educated
and liberal minds of his own faith, but by all classes whose appreciation is not
obscured by sectarian prejudices*

Mr* Felsenthal was born January 2, 1822, in Muenchweiler, in the Palatinate*

Having absorbed all that the schools of his native place could offer, he repaired
at an early age to Eaiserslautern* After finishing a preliminary academic course,
he sought that famous place of learning, Munich* %ere he continued his path to

knowledge, receiving instruction from the best master, and enjoying the fellowship
of many of the best youths of the country*

The fact of his Jewish descent debarred him from giving his service to the state,
as Bernhardt s father intended he should. At the age of twenty, having concluded
his studies, and desiring no longer to be a burden upon his father, he struck out
in an independent way, and sought a position as teacher, and was not long in se-

curing one*
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The Chicago Times > Sunday, Jan. 17, 1876, 1:3# V

While thus engaged in a quiet German village, he continued to pursue his studies^

He devoted his especial attention to Oriental languages and literature* Having
made himself a thorough master of Hehrew he passed down the philological mine to

the bed-rock of Sanscrit, and explored the mysteries of knowledge therein revealed*

Always a laborious student, his exclusion from an active life made him a thorough
bookworm, but did mot affect the clearness of his intellect or independence of
character •

In the summer of 1854 Dr» Felsenthal left his Fatherland for the United States*

Having friends near of kin in Iftdiana^ he directed his steps to the Hoosier statOf
but there was nothing among the Hoopoleites to attract or call in demand such a
man as the doctor, and in 1858 he came to Chicago, cui entire stranger* Here he soon
found enqployment in the bank of the Greenebaum brothers* The work was not altogether!
congenial to one of a studious turn of mind, but necessity is a hard teacher and

kept him at it for three years* His leisure hours, especially in the evening* were
still devoted to study, and while there was no demand for his lore, he still con^
tinued to store itaray, as it might be handy to have in the head some day*

Ueanwhile his erudition had become recognized among his brethren of the old faith*
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The Chicago Times , Sxmdayt J^^n* 17 » 1876, \XZ. '^^^

s^
Soon after his arrival in Chicago, a number of liberal Israelites had formed a ^^
society \inder the name of Jewish Reform Association, its object being indicated

by name* Of this society Dr. Felsenthal was chosen secretary, and, althoiigh of
a retiring disposition, he soon became the recognized leader and the inspiring
soul, of the organization. This organization was the means of exercising a most

potent influence for liberal Judaism throughout the entire northwest*

In 1859 the doctor published a work under the title "Regarding Jewish Reform*"
The work was most favorably received, both by the Jewish masses and by many of its
most advanced thinkers and severest critics. They all \inited in paying to the
modest and the obscure author high encomiums for soundness of views, profound re-»

search, and an earnest spirit underlying and pervading the entire work*

The organization of the Reform Association, together with the labors of the doctor ,

soon gave liberal Judaism a strong foothold in the western metropolis, and in due
time, a Reform Synagogue rose on Monroe Street, between Clark amd La Salle, of
which Dr. Felsenthal was chosen rabbi* The organization was known as Sinai. Sub-»

sequently the congregation moved to the old Plymouth Congregational church, corner
of Van Buren Street and Third Avenue*
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The Chicago Times . Sunday, Jan* 17, 1876, 1:3#

The official connection of the doctor with this society continued three years, i*ten

he received and accepted a call from Zion church, then located on Desplaines, near

Washington Street* He ie at the head of this congregation, hut the "temple" has

been remored to the corner of Jackson and Sangamon streets*

Among his published works is one on the Jewish school system in America^ and an

admirable Hebrew grammar, acknowledged by scholars to stand among the best works

of its kind*

The abilities and erudition of Dr. Telsenthal hare been honorably recognized by
various societies and institutions* The historical society of this city, in 1863,
elected him a corresponding member, and the Chicago University has given him the

•Philosophical Doctor," an honor never before bestowed on a Hebrew divine by an
American college*
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Sinai Con,^regation, Board of Directors Minutes , Fel^niary 26, IS72. '''c>

'j^

'f^i

Special meeting of the iDoard, . . . , for the purpose of electing Jacot Weil "^
as a menlDer of the congregation. Upon motion, J. Weil was elected a meffiber ^
of our congregation, .. ;

.

/

- V . .'.

/< fl>Sk'
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Sinai Congregc^tion, Board of Directors liimites , llov, I3, 1?71»

A quonan "bein^ present, a motion was made to STjs-end the rules in order to <^
accept the petition of Leon 1/lendel for neinhership. Carried Leon liandel" ^
was then elected rnemoer of the Chicago Sinni Congre.^ation,

\

s :
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The Chicago Tlaes^ Oct* 24, 1871* -f^.

MO NONSENSE
.^

>

The talk about Vx. Henry Greenebaim as Uayor of Chicago la ridiculous* If It wer^
not probably Intended merely as a Joke, apropos of the conflagration. It would be

abominable* It Is not necessary to point out the utter Impropriety of suggesting

any such unfit person as Mr* H* Oreenebaum for an office which. In this nergency,
demands the highest order of abilities, the most comprehensive understanding , and

the most unquestionable purity and Integrity*
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The following resolution was offered (and) was unaiiirriously carried.
Whereas our \vorthv President Mr, G-, Eliel has heen a great sufferer in the
late conflagration, the raging flames having visited his house, store and

factory, and whereas Mr, G. Eliel is endeared to us for his great devotion
to the congregation, and we have learned hira to he a kind-hearted and whole-
souled man, therefore he it:

Resolved: That the Board of Directors deeply regrets the misfortune which
has befallen their president and hereby express their he?'Ttfelt sympathy for
him and hi s fami ly

r"^
Sinai Congregation, Board of Directors Minutes , October 22, \Z1\. . 0*
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oinai Congregation, Board of Directors Minutes, Octoter 22, 1S71.
ft

Rev, Dr. Kohler from Detroit, desires to knov: whether or not he should
co^e here the begirjiins of Novemher to enter upon his duties as minister
of the congregation.

It wais then moved and carried unanimously that a telegram should he sent at
once to the Doctor, that it ras the wish of all the memhers of the Boa.rd of
Directors that he should enter upon his official duties with the Sinai Congre^
gat ion on the first of Nover^.her, next.

Moved and carried that a committee be appointed to procure a place of worship
hy the first of November. . .

•

"
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The Reform Advocate t Vol, 21, Pp. 29^^
—295 '^%.

f-?,

.Dr. Tobias Schaufarber was called to the pialpit of the K,A»K.

Congregation in January I9OI. He T7as born in Cleveland, Ohio, December 20,^
1263 • In 1S26 he received hie rabbinicsl degree from the Hebrew Union College*

/

i-
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The History of the Jews of Chicapio, Page 151.

(Edited by Hyraan L. Meites)

Bernard Horwioh was born in Ponieman, Suwalk, Russia, Mn.y 10, 1863,
where he lived with his parents until he v/as 13 years old». After vforking
in Koenigsberg, East Prussia, for two years, he went into business for

himself, as a grain broker©

V
,

At the age of 17, he came to the United States, and made his way to

Chioago. Here, he rose from his first tumble occupation, that of selling
stationery on the streets, to the preri ency of two banks and of important
commercial enterprises, and a position rf trust and honor in the community.

^
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The History of the Jev/s of Chioap:o> Page 151.

(Bdited by Hyman L« Lleibes)

He started to work for the improvement of his co-reli^ionists on the

./est Sidet and in practically every movenent tov/ard that end his name is

to be found among the organizers and officers*

The Hebrew Literary society, the Order 3'rlth Abraham, the Jewish parade
during the Jorld's Fair, the Kishsneff Relief Committee of Chicago, the

Ezrath N'Odchim ( for relief of Russian refugees)f and the Chicago
Hebrew Institute, have all known his aid in some leading capacity, as

org-.iizer, president, or as an ofricial*

t

' ;^
«
^ V
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The ^li story of the Jews of ChioQyO| Page 15 1.

(Editf-d by Hjnnan L, Meites)

One of his earliest pieces of work v/as the formation of the Chicago
Zion Society, the first Zionist organization in the United States*
Later, together with Leon Zolotkoff, he founded the Order Knights of
Zion, of which Horwich ^lixs the first grnnd -master* He was elected several
times to the International Zionist Congress, and has served in numerous
executive positions. In raising money for Zionist ouivoses, as well as
in giving of his own, he stands preeminent*.

^'^
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THe History of the Jews of Ch?-oap;Ot page 151 •

(Edited by Hyman !• Meltes)

Rls supervision of the sale of 20,000 share- in the Jev/ish Coloni*.;! Bank,

at ?5 8 share, his activities in the » Bread for ""alestine" campaign

during the orld .'rir, and his ohairmanshii; of the local "^eople's Relief

Committee for ar Sufferers, which raised ::2,000,000, are a fev.^ instances

of the many occasions on whicl he las demonstrated his qualities of leader-

ship.

In 1919, he went to Europe as one of a commission of tlires, sent by the

Joint Distribution Committee, v/hich in its five months* stay, distributed

two shiploads of food and millions of dollars to the v/ar victims of

Poland and Lithuania. In personal donations, Horwich has long set a mark,

being one of the earliest on the -est Side to give on a large scale and

thus influencing others to follow his example.
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liat was undoubtedly his greatest sirif^le achievement -as the Federated

Jev/ish Charities, to the firrtt establishment ot" whioh he devoted tv/o years'

exclusive effort. He has been a member of the .^eriona Jev/ish Committee

since it? inception, end has held various public positions, among them,

election oommissioner of Cook Couuty*

This position, to v/hioh he vms appointed by the late Judge Scully in 1915,

had never been held by a Jew before. Besides beincr president of the

Public and Superior State Banks, on several occasions he has been called

upon to safeguard the depositors of other institutions, when these were

threatened. The Ashland, Twelfth and Sixteenth Street Banks, are two

cases in point, in which he devoted months of labor, gratis, and saved

tnousands for the de-oositors#
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Morris D» Leopold was the first president of the K.A.M. Congregation*
He was 26 years at the time he was elected president of the K.kAL He was "bom
in Lauhenheim, Wurtenherg, April 10, 1S21, and cajne to America in 1839« Ibl

I8U5 he came to Chicago •

4>,
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Philip Newburgh was bom in Sulzberg, Bavaria, February 6, 1813. He
came to the United States in 1837. In l84l, he came to Chicago with
his family, where his daughter Pauline was born. >:»he appears to have
been the first Jewish chll^ born in Ghicaso.

Louis Newburgh, who was bom in Pennsylvania two years prior to the
family's arrival here, was the first to become Bar Mitzvah in Ghica^-o
in 1851.

A third child, Henry, born in 1846 is fron all accounts the first
Jewish male child born in Chica'^,o.



V. MISCELUiNEOUS
CHARACTERISTICS
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Forward, August 20, 1921.

Congregation Anshe Pavelotch announces to all its countrymen and to all Jews

of Chicago, that we are erecting a door to our cemetery, Sunday, August 2l3t,

12 noon*

If you wish to purchase a lot or a single grave, apply to our superintendent,

Ephraifn Shopin •

>
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Fonward . August 14, 1921.

The Logishin Verein»

Announces to all its members and countrymen that on Tisha 3'ab, the society
will raise a sign on its cemetery*

You are requested to attend.

f
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Forward . January 28, 1921.

Surprising News in Anshe Sholom Synagogue, Ashland Bird, and Polk St.

All countrymen of Marlampol and Calvarj'' are invited to come this Saturday to
the Anshe Sholom Synagogue, where the Bar Mitzwah (Confirmation) of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Levy's son, Samuel Isaac, will take place.

In honor of this happy event the beloved young singer and Cantor, David T. Co-

hen will lead prayers this Friday evening and Sr.turday morning.

'!#'
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Forward, January 26, 1921.

Early in February, a ship with a cargo of food and clothing leaves for Hussia
and Ukrainia.

Dr, Dritrovsky's office has received the following names: Skvir Relief $1,5CX),
Bausilloh Relief, $1,500, Povolotch, $1,000, Hovno, $1,000, Naroditch Relief,
$1,000, The following names have already heen sent - Kiev, $1,000, Mollin,
$1,000, Dinan, $2,300, Starodna, $1,500 Mohiliev-Sharagrud $1,000, Avruth, $600,
and Yelisavetragrad, $300,

Urkrainian Relief Alliance of the West.
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Forward . December 18, 1920.

The co"antrymen of Yekatrinoslf^v "branch, to celebrate the twelfth annual .jubilee
in the Peoples House at 2733 Hirsh Blvd. The Juhilee commit-tee have arranged the
"best forces to amuse the attendance. The speakers will speak ahout the activi-
ties of the "branch from all angles of the labor movement. Famous celehrities
will participate in the program to entertain the members and friends.
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Forward, December 10, 1920»

Mr* L» Cohen, delegate of the Bialistok Verein, has exchanged the money at

435 marks on the dollar*

The present delegate, Mr» Rapholsky, noted relief administrator, will shortly
depart for Bialistok. He is now visiting Chicago for a few days* Affidavits
and money, which you wish to send to relatives, are accepted every evening,
in the offices of the American Carpet Cleaning, 2630 Chicago Ave* The delegate
will act personally with the committee.

S* Caplan, Sec^y of the Bialistok Relief.
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Forward, Decem'ber 10, 1920*

Good tidings to all countrymen of Mazir and environs*

We announce that the women of our synagogae Agudath Achim Anshe Mozir, l6l2 So.

Hamlin Ave. have donated a Scroll of the law (Sefer Torah) to our congrega^
tion*

We will meet at Maltz Hall, 3512 W. l6th st., Dec. 12th at 11:00 a.m. for a

reception.

*.
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yorward, December g, 1920.

All Countrymen of Lodz.

The temporary committee of "The Lodz Club*' and of the environs of Lodz, an-
nounce that a group of countrymen from those regions, belonging to all classes
and professions are organizing a Lodz Club in Chicago.

They aim to create an alliance for sociological and cultural purposes, by fomw
ing a club with a readers hall, by arranging lectures, plays, social-centers
and etc. At the same time it will also gire the immigrants an opportunity to
come in closer contact with their countrymen, who will help solve their prob-
lems and find employment for them in order to get them established.

A meeting will be called Sunday, Dec. 12th, at 2:30, in the home of Mrs. Cora,
to deal with the above plans.
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Forward, November 21, 1920*

Attention - Countrymen of Dvinsk»

Deer Friends: We call your attention to the fact that we are not responsi-
ble for those who are advertising themselves as taking money direct to Dvinsk,

We, the Divinsk Relief, will soon send our own delegate to Dvinsk, who will

distribute the relief monies and also the private money sent to friends.
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Forward, November 21, 1920»

Zaskkov, Zokivatov, and Pratigor Countrymenl

Our delegate, Zalik Nerlinska, is leaving within two weeks from New York

to Rumania, for the purpose of assisting our unfortunate families, who are

naked, starving, and helpless*

Whoever is interested in sending messages or letters to his relatives in

Rumania is requested to attend the special meeting being held to day •

^^
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Forward s November 21, 1920*

Today • the Affair for the Pogrom Victims of Bielezerk.

Today, Sunday, at 3:00 P» M., all countrymen from Bielazerk are invited to
come and to bring their friends to Lawndale Hall, 3437 Ogden Ave» to the
concert package party, and dance for the benefit of the war and pogrom
victims of Bielazerk*
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SudllkoY Shapetouket

Relief Society

Come to the regular meeting Sunday 2 P.M. Sharp at Hebrew Institute,

Room 33-34. Dr. Levin from Shepetovkee will bring regards flrom your

countrymen* Mr. A. Glasman or some other man will be selected to leave
»

for Russia at this meeting. Inqportant business will be transacted.
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Forward, Octoter 15, 1920.

Friends, Parents, Brothers, and Sisters

Come this evenin{^ to a meetinf^ of the Berditchev Coyntrymen's
Relief

at

Workers Circle School
122U S. klbeiizr Ave.
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Dvinsker Landslc-it
, attention:

A uiassmeetir!': i? "bein;; calTe5 of all lani^'sleit of Dv.in<5V for

^ednesd&C'f 3;00 ?/'. in Ans-ie Sholeni ContOx'*, Honian Aven^,:e and I)o^"";jlas

Slvd y.r. Max 31ic^:, Mho has .j-ast rE-tnrned from Lvinsk, has

brou^^ht '-ith him hundreds of lettcre -^.nc r^gavvz for Ir-Tidsleit fron
Dvini?': in Ch* cai?;o. • . •

(Adv. )
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Forward * August 22, 1920.

Krinik and Environs*

Our delegate, Aaron Tikotzsky has returned to Chicago, He has with him 350 let-

ters and photographs for natives of Krinik, Horodock, Bialystock* Yolovk, Sokol,

Zabludor, etc*

Sunday, August 22nd at 4:00 P* M. in Educational Alliance, 1249 K. Wood st*

There eur delegate will pass out the letters and present a report of what he has

seen*
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Forward s August 18, L920

Mr. Harry Bloom, a tailor at 637 Cottage Grove Ave* returned Monday evening
from Kobrin, Poland, €uid brought with him his parents, his brothers, his sisters,
€md his relatives, altogether 31 persons.
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Forward , July 17, 1920,

Countrymen of Ulnsker, Gu'bemia (Province),

On the 2Uth day of this month, I leave for Minsker, Gu'bernia. Therefore, you
still have time to see me and to give me your messages for your friends and
relatives* Do not neglect this opportunity. Thousands of your fellow country-
men have done so already and now it is your turn. Do not create pain for your
wives and families across the sea, for when I give a message to her neighhor,
but not to your wife, what excuse can I present to her as to the absence^of ^

letter or money? I will have to tell her that it is your own fault* It will
not cost you a penny - come smd discuss the matter with me,

I am taking letters and photographs free and I will explain my task to you
without any obligation on your part. Bring the address of your relatives and
come to see

David Zaretsky
European representative of the

Trans Atlantic Transportation Co,
• 16UU Larabbee St, Div, 2567.
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For/T-rd, Geptenter 30, lOl^.

Tetiev Co^Jintr/^.sn, Kiev Guterni?..

T^e announce tha-*: we have orrxnired a Verein of immigrants froTTi Tetiev, with the

piirpose of ^^c'therin;!; f'lnd^: for the pur::oses of aidinr ov.r relatives in the old

country an5 sending a delegate to Tetiev to ohserve the actual siturtion of our
r-4

T r
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Forward, August 8, 1919 v<^.../w

Proskauer
of the Y/estern cities ana towns

Our old home has been desolated. Six thousand slain and

wounded. Help is vitally necessary. Collect funcs where-

ever you are I Do not allow our brothers & sisters to die of

hunger.

V/e must raise inunediately $10,000.

Proskauer Relief Corai.ittee

(Adv.)
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K-iTla^r ?icn*.c

Y/here yo-j. v:ill hear a r.ec.-.- ^>>r.ro:i t'^: old ^io^e, fro.

letterc :inr nev'sp'.K.cr:^ which ve h'^ve received from
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Forward. May 22, I9I9.

Warsaw Branch 519, Workmen's Circle]

All mem'bers are urged to stop work this morning and to join the protest dem-

onstration.
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Forward, May 21, I919.

Meraters of Chersin Society are urged to cone today, Wednesday at 2 P. M. to the
corner of Hoyne Ave. and 12th St. from where we will enter the mourning demonstra-

tion.

All the members are urged also not to send their children to school, and to send
them if possible to the march where a separate division of children will "be

formed.

Joseph G-reenberg
President.
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Forward. May 21, I9I9.

American Brotherhood of Mohilliv, at a special meeting, decided to partici-
pate in the protest parade against the pogroms upon Jews. All our members are
invited to put aside their work and come to the comer of 12th and Lincoln st.

today, Wednesday, Uay 21st at 1:30 P. M. All of you must come to this holy
procession.
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Announceinent

Kishinever Co^jintrrr^ien - Attention

The firi^t ineetini^ of Ilishinevor Landsleit -111 be held at the Hebrew
Institute, Taylor and Little 3tre- t at 7:30 77edneRday "Zvenir^^Zt I e'broar:.'' 2Dth.
All Zishinever landsleit who v.l'-.h to join ov-v ne"dy or:;ani:3ed Ker.hinever Society
are aslced to cone to ovr :neeting.
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Independent Pocoler Verein
Rivka Family Bond
Brest Litovslc Relief Jociety
ilashielsker Icelief

Trestiner Relief

Chicago Ilebrev; Relative Association
Sangrodek Relief
Ritzover Relief
Antipolier League
Poloner Relief
Lutzker Relief

Judilkov-Sheptovka uelief
Novidover Relief
Beluluvker iielief

Luberer Verein
Kremnetzer Verein
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Chicago Hebrew Institute Observer^ Dec, 1918; Jan* 1919 •

Klikel lielief Relief &
Lutual Aid 40 Ivlixed

Bogopoler Helief Relief 30 Male
Novigrod Volinsk ) Relief 50 Female
ladies Auxiliary )

Olawrita Relief Relief 70 Llale
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Chart 2. Country of Birth - Percent of Whole.

Poland
Russia
Lithuania
Ruraania
Galicia

Italy
Hungary
Persia
Bessarabia
Austria

Turkey
Jugo Slavia
Palestine
Morocco
Greece
Serbia

/

169
160
22
IS
lU

13
10

10

9
g

5
k
U

3
2

2

36.6
3I+.7

3.9
3.0
3*0
2.2
2.2

1.9
1.7
1.2

.9

.9

.7
,k
,h

XI

o
o
Tsl

A'.V:;^-'^.'
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Chicago Helirew Institute Observer , January I919: December, 1918.

Czheco Slovakia 2 .U
Latvia 1 2 sd

Esthonia 1 *2
^

Holland 1 *2
Armenia 1 n

Bulgaria 1 *2
Syria 1 '*2

Total U6I 160^

o
t

c-c-
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Courier, Dec. S, I9II.

The Hungarian Jewish Or^^anizaticn Honors Habbi Ideison,

Eabbi Idelson, representative of the Denver Consumptive Samtarium, is

going to speak this Saturday at the Hiingvarian Synagogue, corner of Marshfield
Ave. ajid Polk Street.

W^ hope that the importance of the Sanitarium and the oratorical ability
o:^ the Habbi will arouse the enthusiasm of the Hangarian-Jewish element in ^^

ChiCv^go, so that they will be a?5 liberal with their donations to the worthy cause
as are the other congregations in the different sections of Chicago.
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Courier, October 24, 1911*

We, the refugees from the Kiev Russia Progren-, who carae to Chicago in these

free United States, wish to announce that we are going to organize our Land sle it

(Countrymen) of the Chicago community. The best and the most logical way for
our Jews to organi^ie is to organize a Synagogue* This was the custom, centuries

before, and this is the v/ay v/e ere going to organize now* We are going to organize
a Synagogue of Kiev Jews* You are requested to look up and get in touch with as

many landsleit as possible and get them to become members of our new Synagogue*

With this object in view we are calling a mass meeting of all Kiev Jews of Chi-

cago, men and women, for Sunday, October 29th at 7:00 p.m., at Siegel's Hall,
1125 Blue Island ave* Some of the best speakers of the city will address you*
Come join us in our holy undertaking*

Respectfully
The Committee of Kiev Jews.
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Courier^ April 29. igiO,

Hews of the Mlnskers and Minsker Gubemia Landsleit (Countrymen) «

Friends, we have made a contract with the Commercial Life Insurance Co. to
insure our memhers, We have obtained the cheapest possible rated^ which our
members can pay in monthly installments. Our arrangement makes it |K)88lbl%
for everyone to carry life insurance with a reliable firm. Make your applica-
tions at our next meeting, Tuesday, May 3rd, at 8 o'clock in the evening at
our very fine meeting hall, comer Taylor and Paulina streets. New members re-
ceive all benefits. Don't fail to come to our meeting. It is in your own in-
terest.

Morris Kohn, Pres.
R. Hunter, Sec'y.
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Courier . October 9, 1907.

Announcement •

The Old Nashvlzer Landslelt are inWted to "become members of our newly formed
aid society. We ask you to te present at our next meeting Sunday evening,
October I3, at 332 W. 12th street, Room 21.
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Courier, Jan. 15, 1907, WPA (ILL) PROJ, 30276

Odessa Society,

The Odessa Society had its installation of officers last week. A. Good-

man, Retiring President, installed the following officers: A. Laitov, Pres.,
S« Dworetsky, Vice-Pres. , S. Pineman, Treas. , P, Pollraan, Rec. Sec'y. , L.

Dworetsky, Pin. Sec*y. , Trustees as follows: Israel Pineman, N, Tomopol,
and S. Solnitzky. .

^

Refreshments were served and a program of entertainment followed the in-

stallation. There was an appeal made to the puhlic hy the Sx-Pre si dent .

"We sppeal to all Odessa Landsleit (Countrj^men) to join us in our Society,
do not fail us, for this is a charity society. We meet every first and
third Monday in the month, at Metropolitan Hall, klj Maxwell street. You
may apply for membership at the office of the Secretary, Mr. A. Pollman,
253 W. 12th St.w
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The Reform Advocate . Vol. 33, Wk.of June 8, I907, P. 1+82.

Abraham Klee, well-knoim Chicago merchant, died on June k.

He came here in ISJl from Casselt Germany*

-a

o
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The'Honsker Houngmeu' s Benevolent Association,

We wish to infonn all our Homsker Landsleit in this city that we are ac-

cepting menhers into our organization without any initiation fees. Te ask
our friends and landsleit to "become memters of our organization, We con-
duct our regular meetings on the ^'nd and Uth Sunda^^'s of each month at the

Metropolitan Hall, comer Jefferson and O'Brien. Sts, 2nd Floor,

Respectfully
Tlie Committee,

.^&.v
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The Jewish Charities Minutes . February 23, 1933.
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^^ At the meeting of the Board, it was reported that Professor Albert
Einstein contemplates visiting Chicago on the noon of March lUth, en-route
from California hack to Germany. He is speaking in N. Y. on the evening of

^

the 15th, at a large testimonial dinner, the sponsors of which include a
number of very prominent people. The present plan is to have a luncheon withg;
tickets at $25.00 a couple. The proceeds will go as in the case of N, Y. to
the Hebrew University of Palestine, the Jewish Telegraphic Agency and a charii*

ty to be selected by Mrs. Einstein. - vl

Wk*-

i\-.-\}Ai*-;:

-»f.t

5^-^-

A number of men in the community have approved the project. A large - '

H'Hl^^^^

committee will be obtained for this luncheon, both Jews and non-Jews*
^UV^'.
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\

Textiles
Home

Engineers
Fharmaoists
laborers
Teaohers
Dentists

Lawyers
Uilliners

Photographers
Aotors
Chemists
Hair Dressers
Housevrork and Domesties
Tobacco Industry.

Total

Grand total 461 •

Ifcile

3

3

2
Z

2

jmim

278

Female
5

11

10

3

3

2

S
3

183

^
:&^

i;S«^
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V/ORLD CULTURS I\KD TK2 JSVS

Some tii.ie ago the great German sociologist Zambert declared that the Jews have
developed modern capitalism throughout the v/orld and th:.t complete economic

progress was made possible on account of Jewish influence. In a recent article,
Israel Cohen poinLS out that the Jev^ish race has played and still plays the most

significant role in all branches of v/orld culture and progress; that never have the
Jews ceased throv/ing spiritual light upon the world; that even in the Dark iiges,
when everything v/as covered by an obscure cloud, the Jews dispersed enlighten-
ment €md science throughout 3urope, distinguishing themselves on. the fields of

philosophy, medicine, astronomy, -Jid invention*

During the Middle Ages, the Jews took an active part in scholastic philosophy and
founded medical schools in Llontpellier and Salerno, and up to the 16th century the

greatest doctors of those times cai.ie fr-jn these schools. The Jews had discovered,
long before Copernicus, the reasons why ;.e have day and night. The Jev.s not only
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Daily Jev^ish Courier, Liar* 6, 1914*

aided Columbus in the discover^'- of America, with financial means and men,
but also played an ir.portant role in the discovery of the East Indies.

They traveled also over the entire world of the Middle iiges»

The Jev/s had just begun to play the greatest role in v/orld culture when

they v;ere allov;ed to become citizens in Zurope and step into the temples
of modern education and science. Beginning with the I'Jth century dovm to
the present, Jev.s have prevailed on all fields of cultural life through
their ingenuity and erudition. V/e C£in hardly find a branch of intellect-
ual creation in which the Jev/s did not reach the zenith, ue find Jewish
scholars in philosophy, literature, music, painting, science, drama,
journalism, medicine, and other fields. Jews occupy a prominent place
in the technical as well as in the general sociological world. ..e see
hovy they work hand in hand with other nationalities to maintain peace in

this v/orld, and hov; they are always willing to sacrifice themselves for

an ideal.

Though the Jew is somewhat segregated from other groups, it is a fact,
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Dr-Aly Jewish Courier , Mar, 6, 1914.

hovjever, that the best Jewish energies go toA'ard secult;r oalture and progress.
The greatest Jewish geniuses have flourished in foreign grounds, and as a
result credit to the Jews for their work has been given sparingly. This con-
dition v;ill exist as long as there are no elements v/ithin the Jev/ish race vjill-

ing to consider tne reconstruction of the entire Jev/ish race on an independent
basis. The role of Jewri'- is vigorously manifested in world culture. VJhen com-

paring Jev;ish achievements .;ith Jev;ish population, v-e see that the spirit of
Israel prevails every.vhere. .-Jid if Uiere are such ivriters as Huston

Chamberlain, who doubts whether Jews in general possess any ingenuity and cre-
ative po.ver, it is sufficient to aention tne four Jev/ish solstices; the sol-
stice of the prophets; the solstice of creating world religion; the solstice
of philosophy, f.nd the solstice of socialism, Th'\t tney Siiould comprehend
the great Jev;ish intellectual contributions, we need only mention such famous
men as Heine, Mendelssohn, Bertholdi, Israels, iuhrlich, and Bergson, who have

glorified and made world progress richer by their fine gold-interwoven thoughts.

The first step the Jev;s have taken to bring their spiritual values before th(

mx
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v/orld Tas introducing their literature in the fori.i of poetiy, novels, phi-
losophj'', historical documents, and satires.

The deep yearning and the subline fantasy of Jev/s, v;hich have been carried off
to the distant Zion, upon u'hicu their hearts are bent, have incorporated the
inode of living froia their surroundinr; neighbors and illuiained it v/ith the

rays of their ov/n deep souls.

xit the close of the 10th century and in the bo^cinninc of the 19th, a period
durin^T which Gk^rinan culture bef;an to c^ov/, the Jev/ish vjonen, Henrietta hertz,
Ilachel Lavin, Dvora and Henrietta i.endelssolji, distinguished thonselves by
their outstanding: personalities and oricinality. In Germany, more tlian else-

where, the Jo\;s have iiiparted their best energies to the creation of Gerrian

national literature... •

Here in ^uaerica the Je\/s take a very ii.iijortant part in cultural life, .ie

find prominent Jev;ish actors, Je*:/ish impresarios and J"ei:ish pla^Avrii^^its

on the /ij.ierican stage.
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Altiiough /fegner accused the Jev;s of having no taste for music, we nevertheless
find anong Jews such composers as Llendelssohn, Bertholdi, ..eyarbeer, Aufenbauch,
Gtoldmaric, Halvi, i.^'rederick Cowen, and such musicians as Yosef Yachim, Mark

Hamburg, Mischa i^ilman, iiJphraim Zimbalist, and others.

In philosophy the Jewish spirit has probably prevailed in a greater degree
than it has in literature, because the Jews have tread upon the domains of

philosophy as early as the beginning of the Middle Ages, .vhen the philoso-
pher Philo proved that the Torah has in it all the thoughts that were
enunciated by Plato.

Yet, it is hoped that tnere will come a day v;hen all these great cultural

values, which v/ere contributed to the v/orld hy Jews will be collected in one

group and transplanted to Jewish grounds, thereby enabling our ovm Jewish
stars to light up into blazing suns und erect an eternal bright day on
earth*
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o |syi;agogues
make appeals for haos eitb: (syiiagogue rjtsd)

ri The Presidents of All Synagogues Are Asked to Make Specific Mention
of the Maos Hitim Appeal*

The United Maos Hitim Committee appeals to all presidents and leaders
of all Synagogues in Chicago to make special mention of the Maos Hitim at
services tomorrow evening, and to impress them with the necessity of making
their Maos Hitim contributions as soon as possible*

•

The Maos Hitim committee will have its next meeting next Tuesday at
the Waller Street Talmud Dordht where all presidents are asked to come and

help in the organization of the Maos Hitim Committee*
•

Committees of the United Maos Hitim Committee are contacting all

city civic leaders without receipt "books of the United Maos Hitim Committee,
and with that committee's authority to solicit contributions. It is no

J!?7v.*!^^ f^^J that people approached for contributions should cooperateto their utmost to this noble cause* f^xo^uc
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f The "Yankee" of Jefferson Street.

Wisdom, views, thoughts, pnd. perhaps oddities, as told by a Jew who him-
self speaks half "Yankeeish" and ha.lf Jewish and who looks at the world
from a semi-Yankee point of view.

If you helieve that the Jews - nation, people, religious sect or whatever

you may wish to call them - have varied interests and differ greatly, you
are sadly mistaken* They are the sajne whether you meet them quietly sip-
ping their tea, in a coffee shop, in a restaurant, playing pinochle or

manipulating chess characters on a chess hoard,

Tme, Jewish children just as other people's children are divided into

many groups and classes. Ohserve Jewish newspaper writers at their

work, observe them a-gain in a debate, and you shall see that the Jewish
.

people are fertile with new ideas and reforms, and their lives are not

completely restricted "by the Rabbinical "thou shalts" and "thou shalt '
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nots." And this same snirit prevails not only pmong nev/spaper theorists,
but among practically every day people whom you readily meet in restau-

rants, saloons, and coffee shoT)s,

Observe, especially, these brothers of ours as they sit at a glass of tea
or at a goulash or chess bo??rd. Everything seems to be forgotten and a

feeling of unity prevails as they sit concentr^^ted at their moment of in-

terest. National distinctions are obliterated. There exists no longer,
a "Galitzioner," or a "LitvsJc," or a Humsnian or Pole. He is no longer
the Tvorker, or the boss, the Socialist, the Zionist or the bourgeois.

We propose to those who wish to abolish clashes among Jews to start en

energetic, scientific natural, "tea - coffee - goulash - pinochle - chess"
movement and their problem shall be solved. We do not mean that movement
should carry a six-fold nomenclature such as the one we suggested. They
surely could find a better, more fitting, and acceptable name if they
tried. The name should be eltnple and may or may not be scientific.
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I would like to tell you of one restsurajit which I thought was fright- .

fully "bourgeois, but which upon inspection turned out to "be a center for
radicals. I had started to tell you of the Yankee from Jefferson street who

greatly aroused my interest, hut I slipped off into the realm of science.
I met this very interesting Yankee in a restaurant the name of which I will
not divulge hut which I shall try to descrihe adequately hor>ing perhaps
that I will thereby esm a free glass of tea or the like. This restaurant
with a thoroughly bourgeois reputation aroused my interest and I decided to

see for myself. The "bourgeois, are there represented "by a lawyer without
a practice, "by a doctor ahout to get his degree, and an advertising agent
who talks of his business deals hut ma^ces none. As a result, neighhorliness
permeated the atmosr>here through out, and the atmosphere of the "Jefferson
Street Yeiikee" effloresces with the spirit of unity.

The conversations Drevailing run high, wide ajid various. Many are those

debating whether or not the Jew shouldretain Yiddish as his lajigaage,
this by speakers who speak both a broken Yiddish and a broken English.

.--.f. \--!>r-v./ .J
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It appears that the Jefferson Street Yanlree is sort of conciliator "between

the many views, theories, prograxas arid strivings in Judaism, This YaJikee

is usually a peddler but believes in working hard. This gives him the

opportunity to work lightly, to taJre easy ajid to work in a natural maja-

ner. It affords sn opr^ortunity to express many views on Jewish topics

and •

However, I feel ray readers now have a, sufficient inkling of my conversa-^

tions with this Jefferson Street Yankee.

K. Zipin.
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October 2, 190?, to September 21, IC'OC. ^
Edited by C:n*U3 Adlcr, ]

^?

AI.r;FICA. (-op. 116 - 113.) *A

The BieTxnial '.leetinr of the Jevrish J'-'^ricv^ltijirl etc '
Ai'^l Societv of America.

w£S held January 6, 1902, L.t Chic-rc, Tllincii:, The ohject of the societv
is to r^ake leans to prospective Jev/ish f :.rr.i-r?. 2ince l'^^^, v/hen it r/as

orfi:arized, the societv realized its ohject v/ithcut r^nrins of its ov-n. The

money Icfned by the society hrc ceen a'"''vanced by Je'-^ish citizens of Chicrro,
who invested and reinvested sums varying* ircm "^IZj to tl,0'^0, to t'^e prote.^cs
cf the society. As individucls willin- tc na.ke such lorns cannot al'Ta^-'s be
fcimd rera'^ily, it was decide.^' to ere; te l. "Loan ?und." Tith thir. end in vie-r

the societ;/ nor issues "Certifier tes of Credit," in denominc^tion£ of ten
dollrrc and upvrrrds. The certificates are rede^r.rihle after ten yerrs from
the dc^te of issue, or before, at the o;,tion of the society, anc bear inter-
est at the rate of three percert p^r annum, payshle JanUc^ry 1* It y;as also
decided that persons who had made Icons to Jev;ish farm.crs throurh the soci-

ety, be pcrrAtted to exchan::e the papers they "'^.old for such lorns for the

Loan Certific:tes of t^e society. ^Up to July 1, 1002, Lot-n Certificrtes to

the amount of $8,095 v/ere subscribed for. llembcrshi:. fees and donations
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£.re u-^od to crrr7 en the 'vork cf tiv? society. As an £;,f^Gitionc;l revenue* •

.•

for this purijose it was decided to plrce "!'it- Boxes** i.i Je-^ish I'louseholds; 0^
the scher.e t'j oe operw"^3d thrcM.5:h t:ic Scbhc-th Sch.ool cliildren and teacher g«

The follovin*^ data are trhen from t"^e reports of the Correcpondinr Secret.-^r^T-

^'ras orj^r.nized, the society hr-c settled 105 fc-rr^.ers, of vfiio:^ 59 are at present
still on their f^-r!:^J. The cost cf settlin.j a fa.T.ily on a farn varied from
$300 to $1,000« In every cere, aLSci stance '^.'a^ r^n-.'er-^rl in the shape of a

loan, sec'ired at the r^te vf ijur p^rcent^ Tne 89 fanilirs v;ork on an ag;-
^"^erat^ of lO ri? ac*^-"' " ri'' land s^tiv-to," "n "*

-^ -ip-:;n-^'-> "'^''-^'-i "VVrto -o-iifV^

•*-'c**^"^ c»-*< J *•• X w . X ;^v.-». J X w /c* J * .L .i_ 1 ii'_- i o ,
X .1 v.< J. .ic' J &Lii. «. — j.'w' i X . c; # « I IX i o^"'-* .;;( X , - a. c-L 1 - XX P; S

have taken hajriestear^c on government lan'5s, c,7G0 acres, valuer! at $Cc,000.
On these homectecds have heen ouilt rj9 dvrjlliavB, :>C oarns, 15 grcuiaries, 10
stahles, 6 sheds and corn crihs* Trie buildinys represent a value of $14,500.
Fcrtv-one far.ilies lic-ve p^Jirchased 3,61? acres for •^r3,C•Z0, valued, in their
precent i-nproved condition, at v65,0j0# T^'^elvc fL-rrerr. wori-c 1,2Z0 acres of

itm^m.-^mjaam
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Cctcber C, 190^?, to September 21, 1903. -f^
^Idit^tjc} by Cyrus Adler. -yy

>*
^

cr
rented land, paying annually 4^1,430 in r'^-it. The 39 farllieG ovrn 257 ^a

horsT'S, 277 ccv-c, and 195 calves. The a^^rregote amount loaned to the society "^

is $55,525, of vvhich Gun 322,495 liave been ro;.aid; 23 persori3 still o-'rinr

Cl4,030, The total encumbrance on t-.o fcrr.n, including; lien:"^ heir
^':^-:jf

ethers
as well as by the society, is 4)26, 200« The coGt of carrying on tbe v/ork of

the secioty since 1393, settinr asi-le the loans r.ade to fsrners, hcis been
lesii than $2,000, or an average of cbcut 0220 a year, for printing, postage,
lef^al fees, records, etc.

Dui'inr 1901, the society assir.ted 23 parti-s - 20 heads of fanilies, and 8

single men, or 57 adult?- over sixteen "jo-rr'^^ ^.n:] CO children unoer thc-t a^e
- all rore or les^ de.endinr* upon the Je-/ish Ch;;-riti ; .": of Chicr^^o, to trke

up forming as an occupation. Five hr.re rented 230 acres, 11 hfve p^u'chi^sed
640 acres, aiid 12 have filed hcmestesd clair.s upon 1,920 acr-e of govern-
ment lands. The farv.s are leer tee in Illinois, I.ilchigan, Indir^na, Wisconsin,
Florirla, North Takota, So-uth Dcakota, an;'' Clrlahon--^. Of these acsi-'ted fr^rmers,
17 he'd about C0,500 of their o-jn. TTiring t;ie yerr, 22 loans v/ere granted by
the society, 8^_;'-regrting $0,600. T^-^elve of the:^e loc^ns v;?re inr-de to fanners

v7ho took up the work during th.e ye- r, 11 to f .- rners of lona'or standing.
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Three of these loans were advanced "by the Je.vish Agricultural and Industrial r

Aid Society of Kew York, the roi^t of the money v/as advanced hy Je''.-is3i citi- ^^

zens of ChicafTO* The repaying of loans proceeded' proiirptly durin.^ the year.

The report of the first six months of 1902, is as follows: Loans made hy the

society on its ovvn account, $7,933.14; expenditures $496.95; halance $153«13.
Total hale-nce in treasury, $5G9.21. Thirty-six parties, have ceen assisted
to take up farming in Colorado, Io\7a., Michigan, Wisconsin, Illinois, and
Dalcota. The society l^as taken stock in the "TTilton Creanery Association,"
in Burleigh County, Ilorth Dakota, vmich will "begin operations hy August 10,
1902, by which 25 Jewish farmers in "Burleigh and !.!cLean counties will he

greatly benefited.

The officers a.nd directors of the society are: President, Adolph Loeb;
Vice-President, Lr. 3mil G. Ilirsch; Treasurer, 2dward T^ose; Hecording Sec-

retary, Leopold Cans; Corresponding Secretary, P.abhi A. B, Levy, 15 York
St., Chicago, Illinois. Directors: Israel Cowen, Henry K. Hart, Adolph
Moses, Julius Happaport, Julius Hosenwald and Sman^iel I. Selz.
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History of the Jews of Chloa^o, Page 50.

(Edited by HjTiian L. Meites)

J^-IISK HISTaRICM SOCin:TY OP ILLINOIS

Martin B^rbe was born in Cincinnati, Ohio, in 1841# He oame to Chicago
in 1845, and attend^^d the public schools of the city. He also was a
member of the first class of the first hip;h school in Chicago*

In January 1851, his was the second Bar Mitzvah performed in Chioao-o.

Mr» Barbe was in the v/holesale clothing business for many years. He
was a member o£ the B'nai R'rith, and at one time had been a member of the
executive board of the Sinai Temple. He dieu on October 29, 1914.

O
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The Reform Advocate . Xleek of July 6, 1929, Volume 77, Page 704*

For the first time in the history of the Jews in America, a Hebrew debate
\

was held between representatives of two clubs from tv/o different states and
carried on in the Hebrew language • The debate took place at the Jewish

People Institute Playhouse on June 29m

I
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Sinai Conp;». Executive Board. luinutea. 1-6-26.

At the suggestion of Dr. Mann, the Board authorized the

Secretary to place bomb insurance on the Temple and Center
buildings*

v^

r^. «
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OOOD KIORITINGI

by
Dr. '^. M. Melamed

There has been founded in Chicago a new society by the name Give Strength To
The /Jeak. The society is what its name implies. A rabbi who is afraid of
the president of his synagogue, may become a member. A cantor who is afraid
of his rabbi, may become a member. A Kosher food supervisor who is afraid of
his butcher, may become a member. The society will give everyone moral sup-
poirt and will fight ^ike aJ7 lion against all oppressors of the weak members
of humanity. The Give-Strength-To-The-V/eak Society is a very useful insti-
tution. It is needed in Chicago as much as one needs food to sustain life
because the number of weak-kneed and scared people here is very large. Would

you like to know who is the honorary presid nt and who is the president of this

society? This is still a secret. You will learn this secret at the right time.
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The Chioar.Q Chroniolet Ghioag:o Jewish Pioneer
^

No. 1848-1923.

V/eek of March 30, 1923, Page 6m

Silas Greenebaum was the first ^ew to hold public office in Chicago
serving as School Agent in 1856#
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The Chioap;o Chroniole, Ch ioap;o Jewish Pioneer, No, 1846-1923

:Teek of March 30, 19^.3 , Page 6#

Henry Greenebaum v/as also elected as Alderman of the old Sixth Jard in

1856« He also had the distinction of being the first Jev; to hold public
ofiioe in Ghioap-o.

'J

tJt3
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The Chicago Chronicle, Vol.4. '.Vk.of ::aT.30, 1923.-P. >.
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CHIG\30 JTiJ^VISH PI0N3^R*3 NJ.3ER - 1843-1923 •

In Ghlc-igo, one of the c- irliest Jewish navies is that of Isaac J^^

Hays. Another is Aar;n Trijnd. I:oth of these nines appeared in
an extended letter-list in the Chicago Democrat, issued on January
7, 1834, advertising uncliiimed letters at the Ghic:i30 Fostoffioe.
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It 'ivas on I.Iay 18, 1362, and tiie marria-se cereiaony was oerforrael by
Dr. Felsenthal.

..-^

: GHICaau JEWISH PIO'T^ER'S N'Jily^R.- 184S-1923. ':go
In the first house of worship of the Sinai Gon-^reriation, located "^
on Monroe Street near La Salle, Ilr. Joseph L. Gatzert and his 'J

wife were the first couple to be married.
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RUSSIAN AND TU1{KISH SHO'm^ER AND TUB BATHS
'xtra Extra
25/^ [Advertisement] 25^

Beginning November 1, 1921, our prices for baths and beds for resting v;ill
be 25/6

Tub baths and kosher-Mikvah for v;oiaen every day from 7 A.M. until 12.00
Midnight. Turkish baths for Ladies every '..'ednesday, from 2 P.M. to 12
Midnight.

Scientific Llassage Treatment.
Singer's Bath House, 1100 W. 14th St.
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TheFprward, Aug. 2, 1921«

FIVE JEWISH YOUNG IvIEt>I ARE UlffiER A SERIOUS CHARGE BECAUSE OF THB V/ILD ATTACK
UPON THE JEWS I.IADE BY MISSIOIIARIES

The uninvited missionaries, who come to the Jev/ish neighborhood to ^Save''

the lost souls of the unfortunate Jewish children, cane Sunday evening to
the comer of Roosevelt Road and St* Louis Avenue, and began their task of

saving Jewish souls • Many passers-by stopped to hear one of the missionaries.
This speaker, in a characteristically missionary-fashion, began to ridicule
the Jewish-belief, insulting the Jews for their refusal to transfer their

thoughts to the Christian-belief, vdiich would lead them to the Eternal Light
and to everything that is good, and so forth.

•

Protests were heard from among the audience. The missionary was asked to be
a bit more tactful in his speech in the heart of the Jev/ish neighborhood.
The speaker refused to heed his advice. Then more material-protests came:
various fruits and eggs v;ere throvm. The missionary, who had come to preach
to the jews, Peace and tlie Real Truth, which only through him is to be
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Tlie Forward , Aug« 2, 1921.

discovered, pxilled out a revolver and threatened the crov;d» This aroused

many, and they began to fight.

Policeman Uilliam Rooney came at that moment and placed himself alongside
the missionaries, and he ;va6 forced to fight the grov/ing and angry crov/d,

who at the moment did not distinguish him from the missionaries^ The
missionaries left during the riot. The police broke up the mob and arrested
five for resisting officers of the law.

•i
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Forward , August 6, 1921 •

/T.i:NT D.i2LL3RS RjlTUHN TO QTYlJ

WPA i\iX:)?m mih

About 100 Jewish families who left Ciicago during the hot months, and who
settled themselves in tents in Braes ide, Illinois, will, in a few days, be
forcedto move back to the City.

Those whose permits expired this week, w:ich permits are taken out monthly
in the City Hall, and who applied for renewals, were informed that no further
permits would be issued.

Braes ide, which for a few years was the summer home for just a tew, becrjjiie,
last year, and especially this year, a full-grown tovm. Nearly 100 tents were
set up. Each fariily brought with itself its entire housekeeping equipment.

The Forest Preserve r^ureau announced that it has refused permits because of
lack of proper sanitation ror so many, which niight result in a serious epidemic.
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The Sentinel , Vol. 15-16, V/k. of Nov. 20, 1914, p. 22,

Harold Pishbein, 15 years old» is the baby of the University of Chicago*
He is the youngest boy ever admitted* His mother can neither read nor
write t and his father is versed only in Hebrew*

^
/, >
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RESOLUTIOlw

Vftiereas the -tilniighty in heaven saw fit to take away our Grand Secretary Leonard

Lalserson, and whereas our deceased Grand secretary with his great personality
made himself beloved to all his friends, by perfoming, so raany good deeds,
be it, therefore, declared by the 27 A.B. Lodges of Chicago to assemble in

a special convention called by the A.B.A. cemetery association for Thursday
October 15^h to express our feeling of mourning on our great loss.

Resolved that our Grand secretary Leonard Laiserson was one person of v^hom

our groat ^^erica could be proud. His life was an example Jor others and we

urge others to follovx in his footsteps. God in His v/isdom took him avvay from
us in the i.rime of his years. To his family he was extremely devoted and \^e

extend our heartfelt sympathy to our assistant Grand Secretary Geort;e Laiserson,
his son and to the other members of the family, ./e pray God to {-ive them

strength and courage in their hours of sorrow.

It is resolved that a copy of these resolutions be sent to George Laiserson,
also to our Grand Master bamuel Forff and to all Jewish and English nev;spapers»

o"
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RESOLUTIONS

These resolutions shall be written in the minutes of our organization.

Kax F. .Vitele, Pres.
Chas. Barrus, Sec.
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^OTICS FRCai CHICAGO HEB-JW livSTITUTE, 1256 W. TAYLOR STRESTJ/

V/atch your children from street dangers, street c irs and horses and wagons.
Send them to the Hebrew Institute, where they will be taken care bf by es-

pecially trained instructors who will at the same time teach them worthwhile

thin::3 in hygiene, sanitation and self care.

Kindergarten - Sewing - Story-Telling - Gardeninf^ - Games and Exercises -

Public Affairs. Everything for the children. TJiey will be safe and will

surely profit by it.

Mothers and fathers: Send them to be registered with Mr. Harry Beckman,

Thursday at 10 A.M.
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A LOYiiL i,(jRKm FOE TIE Tii-ISH GHiILTLR HC:.!E

Rabbi Leyer Sliulevitz, sixty seven years old, is one of the most untiring
v/crkers the Shelter Home has had in many years, -^or the last eiglit years,
he has been constantly at v.ork for the holy cause^ Lay in and day out, ycu
will always find hi.-n at his post, al'-.ays ready and willing to do something
for the cause at a n: mentis notice.

The Shelter Home is greatly indebted to Rabbi Shulevitz for his tireless
efforts on its behalf • You can al;^ays find hin at all v^eddings. and funerals,
and in all places where he can get a few donations for the Shelter, iilthough
he is a man of nearly three scores and ten, he is alvjays on his feet stepping
about and looking for ways and means to collect funds for the cause, and
the most noble part of this great character is, that he does not accept any
compensation whatsoever for ais great work; in fact, he often spends his ovjn

money when ther. is a deficiency.

Je hope and pray that our good Lord in heaven will revvard him for this ^^ork

by sparing him for many, many years to come.
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BEG FOR »»MOTHER" COHEN §
en

CHILDREN'S FRIEIID DISS AND THEY SWFX TO SAVE HER BODY FROM POTTER'S FIELD

"Mother" Cohen was buried yesterday. All morning the children about her late

dwelling, 105 Bunker Street, went from store to store and begged for money to save
the remains of their friend from "Potter's Fields" This they could not do, but

they raised enough to deck the rough coffin with flowers and robe the figure with
a gown of a quality such as it had not worn for many a day. One boy, who had re-
ceived pennies from her shrunken hands since he was old enough to toddle, bought
violets v7ith all the cash he had in his bank, amounting to 2.80. The others suc-
ceeded in getting $5 together, which was given to the undertaker to use for flowers
and clothing*

Mrs. Cohen was eighty eight years old. She was born in Russia, and came to New
York when a child. Her husband, Eli i^osenbloom, was a merchant, and for a time

wealthy. Fnen his fortune melted in speculations he died of a broken heart. From
that time until her death, Mrr.. Cohen worked for her living. When whe came to

Chicago no one knov^s. Three years ago she a.7 eared on Bunker Street, and roomed witi|

Mrs. Baum at $2 a month. A week ago she was taken ill with pne\imonia, and yesterday
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the Health Department ordered her moven to the County HosT)ital. On the way she

died. Just before she entered the ambulance she called a little girl to her and

gave the child the last twenty-five cents she had. In her room nothing but an eld

dress and a Yiddish Bible was founds
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Sinai Congregation Corregpondence .

September 6, 1S97
Soperintendent t Chicago City E« H« Co.»
2020 State Street,
Chicago, Illinois.

Dear Sir:

I T>eg to advise you of the commencement of our church service s, and request
additional car service on the following dates: Oar regular Sunday services

hegin next Sunday the 12th Inst., and terminate at 12:30, at which time, at
least seven or eight cars ought to he at 21st street and Indiana avenue, with*

out any delay. Our arrangements this year will he such that the services
will be over promptly at that time, and the cars will not have to wait any
length of time, and I shall he ohliged if you will have this arrangement
made for the entire season as to Sunday service s.

..k-
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Sinai Congregation Correspondence »
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On Sunday the 26th inet*, there will he no morning service, hut it heing
the eye of the Jewish Hew Year*s Day, extra service will he required hy cars

going north at 7^30 ^^^ south at 9 o'clock P. M. An extraordinary large crowd
is then in attendance, and from the fact that all other Jewish churches on
that evening have services it will he very desirahle that at least eight or
nine cars he at 21st street and Indiana avenue, at 9«00 P« U«

On Monday the 27th inst. This day our services hegin at lOjOO in the morn-

ing and terminate at 12:^3 ^^ which time we need the same noimher of extra
cars, say about seven or eight •

Wednesday, Octoher 3f on the eve of the Day of Atonement, extra cars will he

required from 7130 going north and 9J30f about eight or nine cars going
south* Wednesday, October 6, at 10 o'clock going north, and an extra num->

her of cars at 1 o'clock at the Temple, going south. On this same day at

3 P* M. going north and at 5t^5 going south, about seven or eight cars at

21st and Indiana avenue. During these holidays the attendance is \inusually

large.

C-
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The Occident , March 2J^', 1S88.
^^y

In comnany with our friend Mr. Israel Cov/en, a rising legal luminary of this

city, we a,ttended the dedication of the Beth Hakneseth Israel, new teipole,
corner Clinton and Judd street, which occnrred last Sunday, We had a. "brief

confah with Mr. Leon Zolotkoff who puhlishes a jargon (Yiddish) newspaper,
with Hehrer letters, in our city, on Canal street.

A

Our friend quizzed the aforesaid editor ahout his singiila^r syntajr and con-

struction; i.e., "being neither German, Hehre^^, or Russian, With true Semi-
tic retort, Zolotkoff retorted, "It is the effort of the Germans to spoil
our "beautiful language," WellJ How we did laugh.

>
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Hebrew Almanac
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Address: German News Co»

45 La Salle St.

Chicago, Illinois.
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The Occidents Decemher 9, 1879

EDITOR OCCIDENT

Some days ago a question v/as raised who was the first office holder of the
Jewish race in Chicago? It was stated to be David Kohn, Esq^t who was app-
ointed City Clerk by the Honor John Wenthworth when Mayor of Chicago. It

would be interesting to have a brief chapter from the pen of "Long John" on
his recollection of the first Jew in ChicagOf or some sketches of the act-

ivity of the early Jews in our city. If you can prevail upon him to write

somethingt it will no doubt be interesting*

o
o?

Census Taker

,?

.^.H ».
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Sinai Congregation, Board of Directors ?^inute3 > April 31, 1875, ri

Resignation of Leon u^andel and H» RoseXiblatt were presented and the Secretary,
on motion, requested to inform these g^J^tlemeit that their respective resigna-

' tions cannot be entertained before the amount of their respective subscrip-
tions toward the Building Fund is liquidated.
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Sinai Congregation, Board of Directors Ilini^tes , Sept. 29, I'^T^.

It v,^as moved and seconded and carried that the minim-un prices of pews "be

as follov;s! Kos. 1, 2, and 3, S7, ^^, I3S, and IJ^ to "be fifty dollars

($50), Ho. U, and all long side seats forty dollars ($Uo) , and all short
side seats, thirt^^- dollars (^3*^) •

*>

%
\
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Sinai Congregation, Board of Directors Minutes , November 5> 1?71»

Moved and carried that the comirittee on procuring a place of worship, try '^
to secure Olivet Preshyterian church, for next Sabbath and get terns for the

future, Moved andcarried that invito.tion be sent the Zion Congregation
to participate in the service and inaugural sermon of Dr. Kohler, also to
ask Zion Congregation to let us have the use of their choir for next Satur -

day.

<».
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